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, estate plamiq keyed to the revocable tru*. Taxes and 
probate worries drive rnop18yed plzople into tb ards of 
planinen and phanms are n ~ t  quits ready to buy the 
Wwmmb that tiEx pressure alsne wauld sustain their 
present volume busbess. 

The Uniform Probate Code is sponmrd by tka Am=- 
iean Bar Assxi*iwl and the National Confwmee of 

~ I P ~ W F ~ C @ C ~  FQI~?TO~S Comnission~r-s on Uniform State Laws. From what I've 

mid, y w  might CFOlLbt that a product of thm organizations 
h t k ,  bgt h e  withi. $t. FOP ~ i lmk~rs .  %he olF lawyers would offer much as a vehicle for significant 
&d&w d & w  d inheritad assets for sir reform. I suspect that mimy who Ewrve heard of the Code 
.&<d shrink about 10 per cant frwn all- that hawe M d  it off as public rsla$ions gimmick to fwt people 

about what Ertwvyws really want and to divert energy from 
iding pf&atet, srp why better corrective approache. A d  if it is a vehicle for 

refwrn as i t  is reprwnted to be, yau will ask, "How 

My shwt answws to these quaions are ( 1 ). the Code 
d%@n exciting prospects for truly significant reform of the 
probate institution; and (2) in wite of the fact that i t  took 
a stxi- of minw miracles to see i t  through the 10% process 
a* preparation a d  approval, the Code has arrived. The 
organized bar wnn@ ignore or deny it. There's a struggle 
ahead in regard to is ~ m t m m t ,  but the Code looks like 
the best meam of getting at and eliminating the sad heritage 
at 206 yews of the w r q  ' k i d  of probate law making. 

First, let me give you a brief peek at the more promising 
f&aturm of the Code. f 1) f he Cad@ should relieve persons 

-- witbuUa tax at family problems d any pressure to' make a 
will rn use probaddging alternatives. If a spouse sw- 
wive, $15,r0100 u m  be zipped through an executor or admin- 
isdratw to hier in as lit1 I$ f ime as a week aftar dmth. The 

and an affidavit p r d u r e  that will permit a fiduciary, with 
fu~lll power to crmte saleable titles t~ ibnbited assets, ta get 
~~s of iimthwity kern a pr&ate cCwk as som a five 
days from death have p ~ d .  

(2) If them's no wifll, the Cod6 gives the next @5Q,OOO to 
a Em that would fhe ~KIUW, and dS4Ekles the excess beWm spouse md 

fice h n  the affi$evit 

of hincistght revim of their 
ited 4 0  dealing with rn8attws 

uelary is nat an officer of #he 

t3) Stauks & limitittion fliwtt run 3 years &xw death 
' wi lC permit sssrviwrs M a  c1dm in in- to avoid ail 
cbt-afixt W h  any public Mice. Heme, for k i f s  who are 

' cantent tu wit three yaws, the system says "Gf ti*r on$ 
wqthiq will be OK." 

(41 IVks guwdi6Fnships and c m t m h i p s  a n  be 



w o i M  under tfw Code. If property protection for a living 
but disabled person becomes necessary, the Code abandons 
the idea of supervision by a court in fwor of the statutory 
trustm. 

(5) Tlse code oontains a provision that should carry 
deada, notes, rnisrthlagss, and all forms of contracts con- 
taining provisions shifting benefits at  daath past the peril of 
being damd ae testamentary. In a sense, this section is 
intended to keq  the probate process honest by approving a 
broad range of probate alternatives that a n  be used if 
bureaucratti refuse to permit the Code's administrative 
features to work as intended. 

When other details are examined, it will be seen that the 
Code changes the answers to questions about the trust- 
w ~ r t h i m  of 'people, the need for protection elf creditors 
of decedents, and the necessity for exact correctnessl in 
trmsmissims at death that over many generations have 
k n  t.esolved against survivors and in favor of tl?e legal 
system. Over-all, it represents a determined effort to nwve 
probate matters away from bureaucrats and back ;to people 
and theilr counselors who are anxious to give sensitive and 
needed m i c e  in regard to family financial matters. 

talk th SJstiund 
h b b m  od m State Laws into 
taking prllmy ity W rhe job, NCC13SC i s  an old 
oqpiirrtim (80 plui yes@ now) made up entirely of 
urneornpensetd bawy~rs who are appointd by the 

.or Iqislatures of their states to msl* pr* 
wmls for uniform 
history, the , ~ t a e P  
big, controw~ial pmjmb. 
bate in the ~ E Y  
t twtd.  But, by 1962, it was #ding its a@. The Unifwm 

f was to mp10y Allison Dunham of ?Chim@3 
scs1a~l mi its fjmt Exarmtiye Uirmdwdw its k# ebffim 
Smludd a rernarkatbtr, ccstlieapgue of mints born Ann Arbor, 
one Bill Pierce, v v h w  philosophy &out the Na;~igrt~~1 Con- 
ference was that it lPhlsuId be dmply Jnvradvd in the proms 
of Jaw r d m ,  and t h ~ t  big ~rrsjms 
to hqdle man small om. hod. Pi(wca& 

chairman of MiaSligan Bw Amciati 
thn, and 'had witten ibsut the stagnation and ocprwptian 
that ~ w ~ ~ ~ g d  the probate Peulr-f464~urmracy in the lert-ge 
cities of the emst and midwest. 

h. H w w I  to the same degree that the W e  has ~rarnise, 
" - ~ i t k f r ~ ~ t e n i n g t ~ ~ m e w ~ ~ w a y s i t w u l d & e n g e . H ~ w  

did it m e  abwtl . . . 
i 
I= The axle prolect started in the ABA's Real Propmy, 
+ Probate, timi Trust Law Sect ion. , . . It happened that in 

1961-62, the Sgction chairman and the officsts balm him 
in the rnave-up .chans wen mare interaw in probate lm 

- t h  En title insurmce, t r p  administration, tax planning, 
.' and other topics that cgmmnly mwpy the %amtion of 3 t h e m m m * .  

k O m  perscans from d iffwent parts of the country gtart 
&I king pr&$e, the twit of reform is very 1 i kel y to get top 
attwion. Probate m red tape ~~ and men vh0 

make t m r  Ihings hacking at red tape Xrequ~ntly are rrs 
t m x j w  m any to get rid af it. Tm2y sr sa years eairliw, 
the Section hiad sgonscwd prqmatjm of the W d  Pro- 
bate  cod^ project f~ whi~h Prof. Lewis Sims was 

ipd l y reqmnsiible. I n 1961 , the id- apprqecl for? a 
range, new section project was to mxlmize the 20- 

981 project would h e  gm~ nowhere kt far h e  

But wen with its new energy, the National Confefsrenm 
would not h m  ~ n c J e r t ~ b  e pobtirtc d e  p~e>jtacr.without 
the rmmmnclatim and promise a% mn;tSnuing wppoa sf 
the A M  @up. Even mfarmers lSke to work where they we 
rnwt likely to w c W ,  Thus, the dubby atmosphere of t h ~  
gowning council of th Section prow id'&. vital 
spark thaX muCd corn uarmr. Mainly, na 
probate c a b  rewidon t be kwncheci \in any 
pawltiwlar slaw w l d  suHi~imt(y detached 
'from lacal politics to comb at . lbms with the! fiitetsdldt 
JFaN look, 

framing a charter for a u sctsn&~tt inpu~ef~l  ? 
wwk startled are diffwmt rsf;, Dwnhpfh 1&6r&.t i 

e l m  none tr, be h d .  )it was Ig63 betom the praitt 1 



full of meetings, lonely bwenings of w i n g  to wrt out 
w ~ k ,  dominated t h m  meetings. At e R  ~t-mw, jumbled notes, letter writing, spmch writing, and dWt aftw 
hackers from the ABA Property Wtim wuld B C ; F P ~  draft of parts and all of the emerging job. There was; aata of 

travel. With draftsmen and comrnittm members ji~arn '-6t 

argud-imerrninably it seemed ta, me-abaut wh,o gat tii;als and west ceasts: and from north and m u ~ h ,  it didn't make 
to F& estate on deartrh. We vvzrllonnred a ~ m n d  with =urn@- much difference in terms' of cost where we met. Indjudi'q 
t iom abaut the wurt that was to handlie prabate jurisdie- annual meetings, we saw Houston, Boulder, H~ndftdJlu. New 
ion. Each persm knew his own cnurP: syasrn wbb mb Orleans, Phoenix. Philadelphia, ~eattl$~,-and Dalls, a wall 
ould think of no other. P~opssals for dtwirrg my aurt ~f as far too much of Chicago.', 

- 
rubate In settle prablerns af title ta Imd i~nevitablv w 1 d  There were three major drafting spurts after the first 

to a wries of speeches abwt Missau~i,  Tenmm, draft in -1966. The most important occurred dyring the 
Jew, or Wisconsin probate dPic=hb and canqtitu- summer of 1967 when all .eight repol*Jers and a cauple elf w, anid: haw m end of gQsd talk could change thirqp. professor observers spent five weeks in a drafting aerni~r at 

ri Mr. Dwey wrote his best mlk, Haw TQ AvsM Boulder, Colorado. With our families housed in nearby 
and the fat was in the fire. The Nat"rma1 Can- student dormitories, we worked daily ffom 8:00 to 4:0Q / 

Fence reviewed its tight budgpt amd? found emugh to him for five solid weeks. In the mornings, persons worked alone 
o af us far the summer of t W, abject, gpt a cade an or with one or two others as drafting sub-committees. At- 

aver. Suddenly, three years of seemingly paint\=$ discus- 1 :00 p.m. every afternoon. the whale groub would listen 
ian paid off. Our meetings had at teast stayed dose %a and argue as drafting sub-committees followed a cruel 

iwm and the two. Fepwhers had some idea & what might time-table in bringing their problems and drafts before the 
ork. We managed to prod wce e draft of abcuut 200 pages entire group. With three secretaries and plenty of, dupJi- 
hich we, haukxi ta the annuat meeting at Manweal. That cating facilities, the paper and arguments flew.. At 4:00 

o'clock every afternoon, we'd retreat back to a dormitory 
lounge that had been assigned to us, often to continue the 
battles for the benefit of long suffering wives. Somehow, it 
all worked out. When the end of the fifth week arrived, we " 
had Articles I, 11, I I I, IV, V, and Vt'<with Comments on 

4 paper. Moreover, only the guardianship article; Art. V, had 
not been fully read, discussed, and approved by all eight 

...k whose names went on the package. Another miracle was 
that we became and remain fast friends. It was quite an 
experience. 

. . . The next major drafting input occurred the fol- 
lowing summer when three of us met for four weeks in 
Berkeley to hammer out Article VII on trust procedures. 
There's no quwtion but that three can think and write 
together more effectively than eight. Partly because of this, 
and partly because the time for committee oriticism and 

draft would W e  h e n  a disaster under normal circum- re-writing was more limited, I believe that Article VI I 

stances, but it served. its majar purpose of k i n g  at the ri@t represents the best work in the Code, I do not mean to say 
place, at %he right time,. with lo@ of paper. 10 demonstrated that the group who worked directly on the earlier portions 
ta the powers in the Property Section and the Wional of the Code should have been smaller. It was very impart- 
Ccwrfecew that the joint prcsject was underway and could ant to get as many people as possible in as participants in 

t produce something. It assured us that no other fiatianal the drafts to dealing with the mess in decedents' estate. 
lawyers' group would try to respond to the Dacey fwtm~. Wide consensus among leading people is more important 
From then on, our project gave the American Bar Plsso~ia than bright ideas or crisp pros when you're trying to alter 
tion an answer to press and pwbkic queris a b u t  Owey, the direction of something as massive as our probate institu- 
l l ~ 6 r s .  and prabte: e.9.. "We ere working on it." tion. 

Happily. wme real problems with the first draft got lait in The final major drafting input occurred in the last six 
the ,&wffh. One was the rerult af a nation cf mine tbt months before the 1969 summer meeting in Dallas. . . . A 
safutes wsuld be mare comprehensible if written in a small group, including the project chairman, two high con- 

; - '~rre~ivaforrn. My original portion on probate p r d u r e  ference officers, and I, met ffo four days to iron out kinks 
' 0 

. wss bike nothing any lawyer had Rler sen before in a and resalve dilemmas that had developed. In the proces, 

. ,  statute. ~br tunate~~ ,  few outside the inner circle ever read we practically re-wrote the guardianship article which had 
haunted us from 1966. 

period from Augn( lgw to Au- lea w an Little and big bastes sparked the Code's development. 
ingly full one tor me and others who worked cleae)y In the beginning, we hard time to argue interminably over 

-the Code. I became Chief Reporner in early 1967. same very silly painta as illustrated by the squabble 1 
point until copy for the apprwd draft war alluded to earlier over whether title ta real estate should be 

ned up and packed off to the prinfa, life was deemed to pgss to a pen~nsl reprwntative. Yes-sha- -A 

m 



7 

taradan of what to do abut  dbw.  spcx~ce's eleetiva W e ,  
law pa. T h i s  is $~art,pert of the'mtirr 
ln IrinSilgan w h m  1 as ddtsrnm Jior a state 

iq wmmitEere, p w -  
tailww when it ma&& this subject Aftis half 

' a, ~ l k W #  M - w e e k l ~  rnsetings 1 decided to push 
fw dWn@';on af all @z~tuzor-y p m ~ i o n  winst did* 

-' -I: . M ~ m  of o spouse. 1 argued that no &erne that WWW 
by 8 table fuII of Imyws had been suggested, that the 

a spouw W get a will eontest to e jury was a 
t WQI~I?$, and that we were wasting our time. To 

wrpuise, t h ~  cmmirtee a g r d  and the Michigan Bar's 
wab@5) OOdR drafting prajeet lurched forward. 

The na$iand comrniSeers Qekmte over this lasted through 
tk. d r e  period of Argument raged w w  how 

: to rda& any meaningful check on e spouse's gift-making 
pmpm&itaies $0 al4 kind of nowprobate transfers that m 

as will mbstitutes, Various ideas for distinguishing 
-ing fram undeosvinp gwms ware tried end rejected. 
Many p m p d  *at judgm &tould have wide discretion in 
d~l ing with claims by disinhcwiltad spouses; more resisted 
this a p m h .  I made a serious effort to gel: the grcpup to 
adwt the Michigan position. It didn't work. Finally, the 

ity to do samething f o r d  us tr, agree on provisions 

-3-- F ~ - w T . + ~ ~ ~  , -$- => +i ,- < &.:.. - . we k m  would km indbctiwe against any determined 
; J@-&~~,. :::,. ::.+:; 2 ~ :  $?+ , 8 7 r + + .  I spw&kating planner who caulid h$e a sharp-eyed lawyer. 

RESPONSIBI LlTY FOR THE The mnvic;tion born in cornprmim WRS that political facts 

CODE WILL REMAIN WHERE IT SHOULD BE- 
SQUARELY WITH THE LEGAL PROFESSION 
WHICH STANDS TO GAIN IN PUBLIC - - 

ESTIMATE AND TO LOSE NOTHING EXCEPT 
THE CURSE OF RED TAPE THAT SHROUDS 
ITS EFFORTS. . . . 

aM ifkeres%qd peasom must precede probate md aappoint- 
Mnt.  The tnP3sp,endirit administration hurd Ee was finally 

xjuirsp& by 3gmment that the Code shloukd offer options 
that w u l d  aOIw law$#em, everywhere ta say! that the m y  
they wkfe acc~s'tornd to handle %tarn was still 0 K. The 
b#@h ova 'notPi:r! was much tauqher, I was convinced that a 
Mutary r~gbemnt of gsmral rratia ta all interested 
ppworw \@nu1ld wreck the id& that nonawrt prdufes.  
were being epjamvd. We rqalved "he issue in lQ66, only ts 
rg,d&& it- W i n  En la67 and- 1968, b i n ,  a form ,of 

of life t-aquird mdusisn of some provision; that we had to 
meet the obvious pl-.ablems with existing Itqisla2Sc3r-i; but 
that the wealthy, malevolent planner sh~uld not be the 
object 04 a mtutwy net. The law review critics are already 
hard at work on thes~ sections. 

rhle attacks from outside were somewhat more exciting. 
It was at Philadelphia in 1968 that the Commissioners had 
theii%ot eyeball to eyeball mfrontetion with oppo4tion. 

, d 8 ~ 1 ~ t i o n  from the National Newspaper Assmiation 
appamd to present their arguments in favur sf many 
statbtuw rquifmenb fw published probate notices. They 
wanted bur ads per state, mlch with three insertions. We 
provided for one and permined it to be filniessed. Their 
slightly veilled threat of determined resistance at all political 
levels in all state legislatures if we.did not accede to their 
extravagant dmands helped the muse of getting the Code 
through the Ncati6nd Canferenm. The participating corn- 
misionws had a high sense of public putpose by th is  time, 
and the raw thmt of retaliation only strengthened their 
detcsrrniwtbn to shape a code dictated by the merits rather 

t ,  - 
~ornpordss win the dsy. No prior notia, M required, but than by !qmcial interests. 
a h '  a p ~ i ~ n t r n e n ~  a preonal representatiye has a fiduciary The oppasizkn at Dallas the following year was much 
oblli@ton ib- inform heirs and devisees that he's in office. more worrhme. First, a trade association known as the 

,-% .dTrty vgm& "sa~n~rnwnity ptbpwtyr' kept filtering 
i ~ b  guy d i ~ s l i o n g  and thrwtend to tear w apart. The 
~~rnkfs ia~ rn,-c~airma& in 1$6BY1988 were from Wash- 
itll$@n,:- T q i  B l ~ i  one reporter wag from California. 
~lranlh3hly. vhsl armnunity prapray w a  mentiofled, we'd 

% ~ t - . t h y  $p&ha, 9i$au% how armhon law lawc(s d.idnlt 
undr&nd wmmunity# andl h y \  it was diffsre 
c ~ , m u n , i !  -jete.- 2Od . & inyarlably, the corn 
frGG iky~h~ @,The c~nmrrn I ~ W  BQW would q 

American I nwrance Assooiatian upset with W e  proposals 
t~ eliminate statuary requirements for fideli'ty bonds for 
adrninistmtors, mt a hard hitting, memorandum in support 
of Wir position tn every cammissioner prior to the 
meeting. This was followed up at Dallas by a derlegatiarn of 
effec%iv@ saiesmen who talked af the cleims their companies 
had paid. The bondmen had a powerful complaint. It was 
that the Cade's pr~posal that intersate adminimators be 
band4 only when a family member or a creditor de- 
-mmdet3, was without known parallel in the statutes of the 



- committee charged with answering questions anel criticisms, 
' f u r n i s h i ~ ~ m k e r s a P l e l t ~ h n i e a l a s s i s ~ n m t o c ~ m m i t t ~  

and tegisiatures in stat= which become intmtzsted. The first 
battle in each state is to get as broad a grwp as ip~ssiMe to , 
make the first report. This isn't @my. In West Virginia, the ' 

Cegalative counsel b o u n d  the ball to the state k which 
in turn asked its standing probate and trust law committ%e 
to book at the Code and report back. The resul-ts were 
pted ictable 8nd negative. Local committees of existing pro- \ 

bate experts, usually older than the average agp of all + 

lawyers, are not likely to agree that they must change their '< 

ways to  the extent called for by ttw Code. Of course, this 
isn't the way their report reds. Constitutional doubts, r 

concern over the Reed. for change of long-held principles for 
determining heirs, and a suggmtion that a set of limited 
amendments that were being proposed to the existing W e t  
Virginia Cade would do as well, frame the negetiue raporb. 

In other states, the Code appears to be faring better. It 
was introdluced in the Idaho legislature recently after a ' 

broadly representative committee of the state spent the 
better part of 1970 looking it over. The signs from Hawaii, 
Arizona, Alabama, and many other states are quite favor- 
able. Still, it will be yews before we'll know i ts  ultimate 
fate. Some states, like Montana and New Jersey, will go at 
it piece-meal. This yew. Montana legislators will be asked to 

,<*  

enact the Code's guardianship article, In New Jersey, a few ; 
sections dealing with execution of wills will be pushed - 

forward. In other states, notably New York. Wisconsin, .< 
Wryland, m d  Oregon, recently approved new probate ' 

codes mean that local interest in the subject is exhausted, 
30 that nothing more will happen for a long time. 

In the meantime, the ABA and the Commissioners will 
try to stir up interest. A six-article newspaper series about fd 

T Q ~  @t wlilb and sirnu l- the Code is being released to national newspapers. We ate :i 
ibwmm, prQ@amPE$ trying to interest labor unions, credit unions, old folks' . <  

organizations, and anyone else who will1 listen, in passing . 
4 

the good word. There's a chance of rousing thee non- ,-,: 
professional segments of the public. but I doubt that any of ;,/$ 
them can be counted upon for. more than rather bland $ 3  

?. f endormants. Ultimately, therefore, responsibility for the :; 
Code will remain where it should be-squarely with the & ~ i  
legal profession which stands to gain in public estimate and &, :; 
%a lase no-thing except the curse of red tape that shrouds its 

$+q 

efforts to provide useful family financial counoelors, if it ;*,, 
can be nudged forward in support, ?jI 

8 - 

The Code sponsors will continue the effort to try to get f ! 
lawyen to understand that the Code is deslpned to help the 

' profaion, rather ttwn to do it in. h t ,  many lawyen won't 
reed or react until they have to. In the meentime. they ~4 usually do not like what they don't k m  a understand. 9 PPsgr.ess will be slow, at best. I 

Inthafinalanalyrk,theprospec*,uf~eC&mayturn ;%; 
on the dqpee to which taw teachers decide to use it to ?: 
teach. Wilh and probate procedure. Like the old federal 
P U I ~  of civil p r d u r e ,  the CQde ~ f f w s  tmchers every- 
where a csrnmn alternative to the typical local maze of 
probate stmte and rufes, If e ~ l d g h  tmhm start working 
with the Code, in 10 or so yeers, most lawyers will no 
longer recoil at the wards Uniform Probate Code. It took 
10 years for UCCtogetaround-probarrill tatelonger, 
but otd aptirnists never say die, 
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